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Mini DisplayPort to HDMI Converter - 4K 30Hz Video 
Eliminate clutter by connecting your Mac or PC directly to an HDMI display using this short cable
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The mDP2HD430-I Mini DisplayPort to HDMI adapter cable connects Mini DisplayPort devices like Microsoft Surface Pro, MacBook,
or Ultrabook laptops to HDMI displays or projectors. This passive adapter supports up to Ultra HD 4K resolutions and is
Thunderbolt compatible when connected to a supporting DisplayPort over Thunderbolt I/O port.

Maintaining exceptional picture quality at four times the resolution of 1080p, the mini DisplayPort to HDMI adapter ensures a
superior viewing experience and is backward compatible with lower resolution displays Supporting HD resolutions of 1080p and
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superior viewing experience and is backward compatible with lower resolution displays. Supporting HD resolutions of 1080p and
720p, it helps future-proof setups for 4K video.

For a straightforward installation, the mDP to HDMI adapter connects directly from your Mini DisplayPort video source to the
HDMI port on your display. Unlike some converters, it doesn't require a power source, simplifying the setup process. The compact
design of the mDP2HD430-I ensures a tidy and professional installation by eliminating excess cables.

Applications
■Carry the adapter for quick HDMI connections at trade shows o

in hotel rooms during your travels.
■Link your laptop to HDMI-equipped hot desks or boardroom 

projectors effortlessly with the portable adapter.
■Transform your HDMI monitor into a secondary display for
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Main Features
■Supports 4K 30Hz (3840x2160) , Audio (via HDMI)
■Backward compatible with 1080p
■Uni-directional, Not Bidirectional
■Supports Thunderbolt 1 & 2 (***Important Notice)
■Plug-and-play installation
■No power adapter required

*Product appearance and specifications are subject to change without notice.

Specifications Important Notice
Input: Mini DisplayPort (Male)
Output: HDMI Type A (Female)

Connector(s)
1. The Mac series with Thunderbolt miniDisplayPort (Mid
2010 onwards) only supports 1920x1080 due to the inherent

Audio Support via HDMI

Output: HDMI Type A (Female)
Interface Standard
Max. Input Resolution 3840x2160@30Hz

3840x2160@30HzMax. Output Resolution

DisplayPort 1.2, HDMI 1.4
2010 onwards) only supports 1920x1080 due to the inherent
resolution limitations of the device.
2. DisplayPort to HDMI cannot be used in reverse.
3. Supports 4K (3840×2160) output up to 30Hz, not
compatible with 4K60Hz.
4. Requires a 4K-compatible TV or display.
5. Does not support DP++ Mode. if you are using docking
station we suggest to choose Active DP to HDMI adapter

ABS/PVCHousing/Jacket Material
Operating Temperature 0°C to 70°C
Storage Temperat re 10°C to 70° station, we suggest to choose Active DP to HDMI adapter.

Please see the table in the following.

0.02kg
40 x 20 x 10mm (Main Body)Dimensions (approx.)

Product Weight

Storage Temperature -10°C to 70°
Humidity 10%-85% (non-condensing)
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